Blender
Daily Collection
550 W
2 L Plastic Jar
2 speeds + pulse
with ﬁlter

Your Walita for everyday
Extra power and easy to use
RI2102/40

This Philips Daily Collection Blender oﬀers a 550 W motor, 1.5 l jar and a specially
designed blade combined to create perfect end results for your smoothie and
food preparation. It makes your tough blending made easy!
Strong motor even crushes ice
2 speeds + pulse to crush ice
Strong 550 W power motor
Easy to use for everyone
Safety lock on both sides
Add liquid while blending in a clean and safe way
Anti spilling jar
Integrated power cord storage
Filter for juice without seeds
Robust design for long lifetime
Anti-slip rubber feet for a solid base
2 years global warranty
Unbreakable jar

Blender

RI2102/40

Highlights
2 speeds + pulse to crush ice

Integrated power cord storage

2 years warranty

For the best performance blend at high or low
speed and even crush ice with the special ice
speed setting.

Save space with the handy cord storage system
under the housing of the blender.

Philips Walita oﬀers a full 2 years global
warranty for this product to ensure you have
long lifetime blender to use every day.

Strong 550 W power motor

Add liquid while blending
Add liquid to your recipe in a safe way via the
special hole in the jar lid.

Unbreakable jar

Filter for juice without seeds

The 550 Watt motor is very powerful. It will
chop even the toughest ingredients such as
nuts, chocolate or even ice.
Safety lock on both sides

Comes with a very strong plastic jar that
withstands intensive use.
Keep seeds out of your juice with this
convenient ﬁlter for a perfect clear juice.
Anti-slip rubber feet

Locking indication on both sides to ensure the
blender jar is positioned and locked in a right
and safe way so that anyone can use it.
Anti spilling jar

A perfect ﬂow of the juice out of the jar ensures
no spilling when poring due to special jar
design.

This robust blender base comes with anti-slip
rubber feet to ensure it does not move, even
when you use it for heavy recipes at the
highest speed level.

Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?
They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas – Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.

Blender

RI2102/40

Speciﬁcations
Accessories
Filter

General speciﬁcations
Speed setting: 2 and pulse
Non-slip feet
Cord storage

Design speciﬁcations
Color(s): White and beige
Material blender jar: SAN
Material housing: PP
Material blade: Stainless steel

Technical speciﬁcations
Power: 550 W
Voltage: 220-240 V
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
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Max Jar Capacity: 1.5 l
Eﬀective jar capacity: 1.25 L
Cord length: 1.0 m

